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mission statement
Connecting people and ideas

to educate, inspire and

strengthen the Upper Dublin

community. 
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Wendy Rader, Treasurer

Andrea Merrick, Secretary
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Cathy Murphy

Joan Ryder
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It is with great pride that we present Upper Dublin Library’s 2020 Annual Report.
There’s no denying that 2020 will be a year not soon forgotten, as much for the
lessons learned as for the struggles we faced.

Like businesses, restaurants, schools, and cultural institutions, libraries
everywhere were shut down to help mitigate the spread of COVID-19 in March.
Our intricate county-wide borrowing system, which normally delivers over half a
million books per year to Montgomery County library patrons, came to a standstill.
Where libraries provided the glue--connecting us to knowledge and imagination
through books, expertise through programs, and to each other in our communities-
-it seemed like there was suddenly nothing to hold us together.

Undaunted, the UDPL staff resolved to deliver as many services as they could,
remotely and virtually. Within days, our librarians started setting up their own
makeshift home offices, rerouting library calls to staff cell phones, holding daily
Zoom meetings, and moving previously-scheduled library programs online. Within
two weeks, the UDPL launched its digital branch, the UDPL Resource Center,
offering easier access to online collections, from ebooks to the daily Philadelphia
Inquirer to the most reliable COVID-19 information, among others.

Later, the UDPL had the dual challenge of not just reopening, but opening a brand
new facility. In addition to getting acquainted with the new building, library staff
tackled additional trials, including quarantining returned books, sanitizing shared
workstations and high-touch surfaces every day, and assisting patrons from six feet
away. To ensure that staff and visitors felt welcome and safe, library leadership
needed to stay on top of the latest COVID-19 research and protocols.

While the challenges of 2020 did not enable us to fully put to use our beautiful and
inviting new facility to “convene, collaborate, and create” as we had envisioned, we
now know that our Library is as resilient as our community. As inclusive
institutions, libraries bring us all together. It won’t be long now before that vision is
a reality.

Janine Buesgen, UDPL Board President                              Cheri Fiory, UDPL Director     
                             

Cheri FioryJanine Buesgen



from the friends president

expenses & revenues

Board of Directors

Have you attended any of the Library’s virtual trivia nights, classes, or author talks?  Have your children
participated in the UDPL Summer Reading Club, Take & Makes, or virtual performances? If so, you have benefited
from the support of The Friends of Upper Dublin Public Library. The Friends is a non-profit membership
organization, which anyone who loves the library can join! Governed by an 11-person volunteer Board, the
Friends’ mission is to stimulate public interest in our Library and to provide funding so that no one is denied access
to the UDPL’s quality cultural and educational programs. In 2020, the Friends contributed $15,635 to support the
UDPL's virtual and remote programs.

While our normal fundraising activities, including the in-library book sale and popular jewelry sale, were halted
this year, our Board was focused on our biggest endeavor, raising more than $1 million in support of our inspired
new library facility. While our campaign also halted during the early days of the pandemic, our team resumed our
efforts this past fall, and the Upper Dublin community responded. We are blown away by the generosity of so
many, especially in these unprecedented times. Much thanks to those of you who’ve helped us bring in half of our
goal already, and more importantly, who’ve made an investment in our Library so that it will thrive today and be
there for generations to come.

To learn more about the Friends and the About Us. About Our Future Capital Campaign, visit udfriends.org

Robert Stutz, Friends of UDPL President

Robert Stutz
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Robert Stutz, President
Richard Haggard, Vice President
Jan Frohner, Membership
Jo-Ann Hunt, Treasurer
Cathy Murphy, Secretary
Alicia Fortunato
Bryan Gillespie
Sunny Gross
Jules Mermelstein
Karen Preston
Susan Tofani
Cheri Fiory, Non-Voting Member
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https://upperdublinlibrary.org/friends


the numbers

Board of Directors

TOTAL CIRCULATION
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147,814

71,659
CHECKED OUT

972,145
items in eCollections

167,333
WEBSITE VIEWS

Photo Place Holder

"This is [Upper Dublin's]
4th library building since
I got my first library card.
It is the first facility that

promises a future." -
Gratia L.Pa
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Board of Directors

the numbers
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s "Thank you for
your excellent
staff! Hoopla was a
wonderful resource
and the audiobook
was very helpful!
We love our
librarians!"
                      - Steve A.
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COVID-19 response

Board of Directors

Working at and visiting the UDPL isn’t
what it used to be. Since library staff
returned to work in June, the UDPL had
been closely monitoring and following
CDC and PA COVID-19 guidelines.
Cleaning and disinfecting work areas and
high-touch surfaces became part of
everyone’s daily routine. Books and
other returned items were quarantined
for 96 hours before being checked in,
hand sanitizer abounded, and acrylic
shields surrounded help desks. When the
Library opened for visits by appointment
in November, patrons were asked to join
us in keeping everyone safe by adhering
to the following:

Miss Kathleen issues Flat Stanley a library card from behind an
acrylic barrier!
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s "I just wanted to thank you for the trivia game night last night. My
family really enjoyed it! It gave us something to look forward to all day
and then lots of laughs during the game. We really appreciate that the
library is offering events like this one. We signed up for Hamilton trivia
and will be on the lookout for other virtual fun that will help us get
through these challenging times." - Jodi R.

Photo Place Holder
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COVID-19 response

Board of Directors

UDPL resource center
On March 27, just two weeks after Pennsylvania’s mandated
shutdown, library staff quickly adapted to the new remote and virtual
work environment to launch the UDPL Resource Center at udpl.org.
To connect residents with the resources they needed during these
early months of the COVID-19 pandemic, librarians made themselves
available from home 7 days/week to answer calls and emails routed to
their own devices and to register and mail patron library cards.
Additionally, the Resource Center brought all of the UDPL’s vast
online collections together, including books, movies, music, and
educational tools, for easy searching and borrowing. Links to reliable
COVID-19 information and health and human services organizations
were also made available.

in eCollection borrowing in
March 2020 compared 

to March 2019

46% Increase

809
DIGITAL PICTURE BOOKS

BORROWED IN MARCH 2020

2,639
ancestry.com searches 

in April 2020

4,024
RECORD NUMBER OF
EBOOKS BORROWED

APRIL 2020

supporting essential workers

Three of UDPL’s 3D printers, with the support of UD Township and the Friends of UDPL, were put to use
printing Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for medical personnel and essential workers during the
COVID-19 pandemic. These included: face shields, shield extenders, ear savers, and sewing machine tools
for mask makers.

Working with the Phoenixville Area COVID-
19 Makers group, 237 PPE printed on the
UDPL printers were delivered in April 2020.
Hundreds tuned in to view a video and live
Q&A to learn more about 3D printing and
the PPE produced.

UDPL's 3D-printed face shields are ready for shipping to essential workers. Acetate sheets are added to this headband to
create a face shield.
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s "Reading eBooks and participating in book club
meetings via Zoom has been a major part of my life
since I began staying home in March in order to limit
my exposure to the coronavirus. I'm looking forward
to being able to use the new building, but I'm glad
that I can do things online  until then." - Hilary
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Board of Directors

While COVID-19 forced the shutdown of the
Library’s facility and slowed new building
construction, it also presented opportunities, like
a safer and more efficient method for providing
curbside service. Eager to get books and other
items back into the hands of our patrons, library
staff and contractors reexamined, and ultimately
installed, a feature that was considered in early
design—a drive-thru service window. Since its
“opening” on September 14, the UDPL service
window saw nearly 5,000 visitors in 2020, picking
up requested books and movies, retrieving Take
and Make kits and contest prizes, getting or
renewing library cards and receiving help with
account matters, all from the convenience of their
car window.

service window

Do you know ?
UDPL staff hand out yummy

biscuits to well-behaved
dogs from the service

window!

Patrons line up at the UDPL drive-through service window
to check out their requested items.

Miss Judy ready to assist visitors at the UDPL Service Window.

2020 timeline

Photo Place Holder

It took over 1,300 crates like these to move the UDPL's collection from
the former library to their new home. 
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virtual programs

Board of Directors

As early as April 2020, the UDPL quickly moved its traditionally live programs online. Using Zoom,
the Book Bunch book group, formerly scheduled webinars about birdwatching and family tree
research, and an all-ages Trivia Night were held in April. The librarians also worked closely with
Upper Dublin school librarians to share digital resources with and get library cards for students
during virtual learning. Over time, Medicare counseling and tech tutoring also transitioned online.

A sampling of the 2020 programs:
• Family Trivia Nights

• College Admissions & Financial Aid
• Zoom Storytimes with Upper Dublin  Head Start

• Book Clubs for all ages
• For the Love of Birds

• Explore Your Family Tree with Ancestry.com
• Lesson on library resources with Maple Glen Elementary 5th Graders

• Drive-In Movie Night (hosted with UD Parks & Rec)
• Author Talks: Dannagal Young (Irony and Outrage) & Jon McGoran (Spliced)

To replace the many hands-on activities
and workshops generally held at the
UDPL, the librarians came up with Take
and Make kits, everything you need to
bake, assemble, or create on your own or
alongside library staff and other
participants from home during such live
ZOOM programs as:
• Bake Squad
• STEAM
• LEGO Building Contest
• Fall Crafts
• Give Back (cards & gifts to area service
       organizations)
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How the UDPL held staff meetings during the COVID-19 pandemic.

In total, the UDPL hosted 473 programs for a total
attendance of 8,793 attendees.
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summer reading club

local author alert

The UDPL Children’s Librarians made Aria’s day when they featured her book, The Dog
and the Cat: Happy Holidays among other locally-made artwork displayed in the Alan &
Andrea Gnessin Children’s Library. Aria’s mom reported that her daughter was incredibly
happy all day. “2020 has been tough but moments like that are what is going to turn things
for the better.” P
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For the first time, the UDPL’s Summer Reading
Club (SRC) was held entirely online for children,
teens and adults. Participants logged their reading
through a website/app called Beanstack. Prizes
were raffled off weekly and, to celebrate the
UDPL’s new address, grand prizes were raffled off
to those who read more than 520 minutes!
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381 = SRC Participants 
(All Ages)

3,098 = Badges Earned
by SRC Participants
(All Ages)

172,052 = Minutes Read
by SRC 
Participants
(All Ages)
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new at UDPL

Board of Directors

introducing the UDPL's new Logo

meet UDPL's newest librarians

The UDPL’s new, modern facility
required an updated logo to match!
The logo features the “burst of
knowledge” as well as a variety of
fun, bright colors to represent the
Library’s diverse collections and
programs as well as its patrons and
their interests.

You’ll find the new logo’s “burst of knowledge” replicated in the Library’s design. Hint:

Next time you visit, take a look for it in the upstairs Great Hall.

Fun
Fact!

Lindsay Cummings 
Head of Adult & Young Adult Services

Lindsay Cummings graduated from Drexel University with
her MSLIS in 2011. Before joining the UDPL, Lindsay was the Young
Adult/Reference librarian at Abington Township Public Library,
where she started an active Teen Advisory Board, empowering teens
to take on leadership roles in the library. 

In her spare time, she dabbles in all kinds of creative pursuits
including quilting, knitting, playing guitar, watercolor painting, and
baking. Her favorite recent reads include Scythe by Neal Shusterman
and City of Girls by Elizabeth Gilbert. When she is not reading,
Lindsay loves to explore nature and birdwatch with her husband
Steve and daughter Camille.

Jessica Richmond
Children's Services Librarian

Also a Drexel graduate, Jessica earned her MSLIS in 2015. She has
worked and volunteered in libraries for over ten years. Some of her
favorite authors include Anna Gavalda, Rainbow Rowell, and Mo
Willems. When she is not reading you'll find her practicing yoga. She
lives in Hatboro with her husband, daughters, and two very
handsome dogs named Dave and Glenn.
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Building Our Future Together!

Thank You!
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m GKO Architects, LLC
CM3 Building Solutions
D'Huy Engineering Inc.

J.R. Keller, LLC
Lehigh Valley Engineering

Upper Dublin Township
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Boles, Smyth Associates
CMC Engineering

Fairmount Ventures, Inc.
Library Strategies

Ring Consulting Group, P.C.
The Sextant Group

Urban Partners
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Acteon Networks, LLC
BSI Electric

CM3 Building Solutions
Custom Cabling Solutions, LLC

Dan Collins Painting
Entrance Systems, Inc.

Guy M. Cooper, Inc.
Leibold, Inc.

Malischak Brothers, Inc.
Reilly Electric, Inc.

Upper Dublin Township
Walter Brucker & Co, Inc.

Van's Lock Shop
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Corbett, Inc
J.P. Jay Associates

Overton Associates
Reed Associates



Building Our Future Together!
Your New Library

Welcomes You Home!
Opened in November, the new UDPL
combines modern library 
innovation with the traditional library
services you value and enjoy. As things
return to normal, we look forward to
greeting you . Come explore!

1 st Floor: 
• Alan & Andrea Gnessin Children's Library 
• UDPL Express (future pick up & gift shop)
• Drive thru Service Window & Book Drop 
• Auditorium 
• Meeting Rooms 
• Café (to come)

2nd Floor: 
• Bryan & Audrey Gillespie Learning
    Commons 
• Adult & Young Adult Collections 
• Creative Suite:
       UDPL STEAM Lab 
       Computer Lab & Business Center 
• Teen Lounge 
• Great Hall (Main Desk and New Items) 
• Classroom, 2 Conference Rooms, 9 study
       rooms

UDPL Family Place Play Space will soon welcome preschool families. 
Photo by Steve Wolfe

The Great Hall, with its high ceilings and natural lighting, welcomes visitors to the 2nd floor. Photo by Rick Stamper.

UDPL STEAM Lab "Tomorrow's Tools. Today's Imagination" 
Photo by Steve Wolfe
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our givers

Board of Directors

We are honored to recognize those generous members of our community and beyond
who made gifts or pledged payments totaling $500 or more in 2020. We are grateful for
your important investment, and your commitment to support learning, connection, and

growth for every person in Upper Dublin for generations to come. Thank you.

$200,000+
Alan & Andrea Gnessin

$100,000-$199,000
Anonymous
Bryan & Audrey Gillespie

$20,000-$99,000
The Arcadia Foundation
The Promenade at Upper Dublin
Given in memory of Jean & George Schneider

$10,000-$19,999
William & Marjorie Berlinghof
Cherilyn & Anthony Fiory/The Boeing
  Company
Given by J.P. Mascaro & Sons in memory of
   Joseph P. & Ida E. Mascaro
Robert & Joan Ludwig
Suanne & Harvey Strauss

$5,000-$9,999
ACTS Retirement Life Communities, Inc.
Anonymous
Janice Frohner
Richard & Constance Haggard
Ken & Sandy Krieg
Cathy & Paul Leonard
Given to honor the Maple Glen
   Garden Club
Cathy & George Murphy
Jane & Robert Stutz
Timoney Knox, LLP
Susan & Richard Tofani

$1,000-$4,999
Drs. Jean Brady & Nilesh Shah
Janine, Joe, and Xavier Buesgen 
Sneh P. and Sudhir Burman
Olivier Roger Carre/Merck
   Foundation
Given in memory of Mr. Peter G. Endrigian
Philip and Pennye Goodman
Julia L. Gray
Jim N. & Donna M. Gross
High Swartz, LLP
John & Jo-Ann Hunt
Grace & Richard Karschner
Casey Yan Lei
Barbara McNutt
Jenny Rose & Gus Carey
Upper Dublin Chinese American 
   Association
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Do you know ?

Upper Dublin Township was
awarded two significant state

grants to support the new Library,
including $1 million from the PA

Redevelopment Capital Assistance
Program and a $750,000

PA Keystone Grant.



our givers

$500-$999
Debbie Albert & Glen Feinberg
Catherine Bartelme
The Billas Family
Linda Breckenridge
The Dureka Family
Emilio Emini & Janet Skidmore
Gary & Helene Fisher
Kevin & Alicia Fortunato
Patricia M. Fox
Sunny Gross
Donald T. & Patricia L. Hawkins
The Hinger Family
Cecil & Shawna Johnson
Molly E. Kane & Vincent Strijkan
Given by the Kidorf/Sitkoff Family in memory
   of Bernice Kidorf
Rosario & Michael Kukla
Art & Lili Levinowitz
Laura & Alan Libove
Alex & Ben Litvinas

$500-$999 continued
Jane F. Ludlow
Priscilla & John McDonald
Marilyn Mechell
Jules & Ruth Mermelstein
Given in memory of Richard &
   Sandra Merritt
Millipore Sigma
Wendy Munyon
The Olsho Family
Andrea & Robert Orsher
Robert & Yvonne Pesavento
Karen A. Preston
Wendy & Jeffrey Rader
Diane Reddington
Christine & Bruce Riegel
Ken Roos & Beth Hutter
Titia & Harm Scherpbier
Bonnie & Steven Snyder
Leonard Watrin
Karon & Lee Wendkos

We also wish to thank the 218 givers of under $500
who, together, contributed $17,083!

"It's a pleasure for me
to help. I get more

than my fair share in
return through the

resources available at
the library." 
- Leonard W.Pa
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Board of Directors

520 Virginia Drive
Fort Washington, PA 19034

215-628-8744
udpl.org


